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On Oct. 15, several plastic bags 
weighted with rice and containing 
literature composed of racial and 
cultural slurs were found strewn 
on lawns and driveways on Meth-
yl and Ogden Streets, Lorimer Av-
enue and Overhill Road.
The police and fire departments, 
the mayor’s office and the state 
police responded to the incident and law-enforcement officials said then and sub-
sequently that they were investigating the dissemination of the offensive literature 
linked to national extremist groups, normally a constitutionally protected activity, 
to determine if it crossed the line into a violation of the state’s anti-hate crime stat-
ute.
After meeting with residents of the blocks targeted and discussing the situation, the 
Summit Neighborhood Association’s board of directors made this statement:

The Summit Neighborhood Association condemns the attacks on the cultural, eth-
nic and racial diversity of our community. Such cowardly and despicable action 
runs counter to the history of our neighborhood and to the values of inclusion that 
we cherish.

The SNA commends the Providence Police, the mayor’s office and the State Police 
for investigating the incident as a possible criminal act and urges that such inquiry 
continue with the full force of appropriate law.

The neighborhood group remains open to further discussions and suggestions as to 
how the residents can demonstrate their revulsion of such activity. The SNA board 
meets the evening of the third Monday of each month at Summit Commons and the 
public is invited.

SNA gets city action for safety

A pedestrian and his dog safely navigate Hope Street in one of the new crosswalks to Lippitt 
Park that were established after an SNA request.

Offensive literature stirs 
community concern

One resident’s response to the appearance of 
literature carrying racial and ethnic slurs.

Winter’s coming!
Caroling for a cause
This year, SNA will celebrate the rich 
diversity of the neighborhood with a bi-
cultural Holiday Caroling For A Cause.
Summit residents and friends are invit-
ed to gather in Miriam Hospital’s caf-
eteria at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, which 
falls during the Jewish observance of 
Hannukkah. There will be hot choco-
late and cookies plus a short presenta-
tion on the meaning of the Festival of 
Lights. Then the group will sing The 
Dreidel Song plus a couple of non-sec-
tarian pieces before heading into the 
neighborhood for traditional Christmas 
carols.
Along the way, the singers will solicit 
donations of peanut butter or cash to 
benefit the St. Raymond’s Church food 
pantry.  The evening will end about 6 
p.m. in the parking lot of Seven Stars 
bakery on Hope Street in time for din-
ner at one of the multitude of local res-
taurants and still allow for homework 
completion before school on Monday.
Please bring your enthusiasm for the 
holidays and your flashlights to read 
the provided songbooks at the Holiday 
Caroling For A Cause.
Then in the spirit of a city-wide celebra-
tion, join the West Broadway Neighbor-
hood Association’s caroling the next 
Sunday, Dec. 20.

Community shoveling
The SNA Snow Brigade is beginning 
to plan for the coming winter. As in 
past years, our volunteers will help el-
derly and disabled neighbors who may 
have difficulty clearing their walks and 
driveways, and who cannot easily pay 
for a service. Shovelers work in teams, 
trading off two-week shifts so that no-
body has to commit for the entire win-
ter.
We are lucky to live in a neighborhood 
when many residents help their neigh-
bors without being part of a formal ef-
fort like ours. Our goal is to fill the gaps 
that remain. Because our number of 
volunteers is limited, we ask that only 
those truly in need apply for help.
If you are willing to volunteer as a shov-
eler, or if you need help, please email 
organizers Britt Page and Tom Schmel-
ing at  SNAsnow@gmail.com.



The LA Fitness health center on North Main Street opened for business on Columbus Day, 
Oct. 5. The newly constructed building replaced the old Anderson-Little store and under-
ground bowling alley, both of which had been vacant for years. The new facility has a vast 
collection of exercise machines and plenty of space in which to work out plus ample parking 
(where Sears used to be).

SNA Education 
Committee seeks 
your input
The newly formed Education Com-
mittee of SNA is seeking the neighbor-
hood’s views on public education in 
Providence – what it is, what it is not, 
and what you want it to be.
There will be an open public forum 
from 7 to 8:45 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19 
in the Community Room of the Ro-
chambeau Library. Please come share 
your success stories, your concerns and 
your dreams so together we can advo-
cate for the schools our neighborhood 
wants. The specific topics are up to you!

Connect with 
SNA online: 
Open to 
everyone!
The Summit Neighborhood Association 
hosts three separate email lists, or list-
servs, and they all are open to anybody, 
not just SNA members. There has been 
some confusion as to who may join.
The first and most general, Summit, is 
an open, unmoderated list for the ex-
change of ideas and opinions among 
members of the neighborhood about 
neighborhood occurrences. The sec-
ond, Market, is an open, unmoderated 
list for the exchange of goods and ser-
vices in the neighborhood. The third, 
Announcements, is an announce-only 
list for official communications from 
the Summit Neighborhood Association.
All three are accessed for membership 
in the same way.
Go to our website: http://www.sna.
providence.ri.us/ and click on “Mail-
ing Lists” in the menu below “Get In-
volved” at the right side.
Select the list you would like to join 
(you may select all three). Sign up by 
clicking on the designated link and 
filling out the form. You may repeat 
the process later if you want to unsub-
scribe. You can also choose to receive a 
“batched daily digest” when subscrib-
ing.
It’s as simple as that. Welcome aboard.

The Way Things Were
By Mike Fink, Summit Resident

“Violets are blue. Rhoda will 
fade and the Yankees will 
too.”
In my sixth-grade autograph 
book circa 1945 somebody 
wrote those unkind words 
for a reason. 
I liked Rhoda, who lived just 
across the street from Summit 
Avenue Elementary School. 
She lived in an upstairs apart-
ment with a stoop in front of 
the entrance doorway. And I 
rooted for the Yankees, pri-
marily because I thought 

New York City was a more glamorous Gotham than Boston. Instead of fitting in 
with my fellow classmates, I took the road less traveled.
My friendship with Rhoda took an odd turn, though. She fell for my brother, a year 
my senior, and he for her ... but that romance happened in high school, not kinder-
garten days. Rhoda moved out of Rhody and passed away some seasons ago. The 
home she had dwelt in had gone condo, and the cement stairs led to a blank wall. I 
found the look of the steps somehow sort of surreal, going nowhere. I did a strange 
thing about it.
I took a terra cotta flowerpot, put some soil in it plus a plant – a begonia, as I recall 
– and placed it on the top landing. And somehow, the homage caught on. 
I offer a view of how the neighbors contributed their memorial mementos to a 
charming girl of long ago. They never met her or entered the portal that doesn’t 
exist. 
I told my brother about Rhoda, and he doesn’t remember. I do. She was a friendly 
and amiable person who represents the good will of my generation with its bonds 
of loyalty. I’ll leave it at that with a sigh and a smile. 

New business on North Main St.



Elorza to SNA and 
citizens: If you 
have problems 
with city services,  
call my office!
At a meeting with leaders of the city’s 
neighborhood associations, including 
Summit, Mayor Jorge Elorza urged res-
idents to call his office directly if they 
find problems with municipal services.
Speaking to about 20 local representa-
tives gathered Oct 7 in the aldermen’s 
chambers in City Hall, he promised to 
have a “city that works,” and encour-
aged calls to 421-CITY or 2489. Elorza 
promised a return call within a week by 
a staff member who would advocate on 
behalf of residents to resolve their con-
cerns. He said he wanted taxpayers to 
be “getting their money’s worth” and 
cited efforts to establish satellite service 
centers around the city.
The mayor said his administration had 
developed a contact web site, provcon-
nex, but that it wasn’t working. Until 
it is revamped, Elorza stressed making 
phone calls to his number. He said he 
“needs complaints” to know where ser-
vices are needed.
The neighborhood leaders cited prob-
lems ranging from abandoned and 
rundown properties owed by absentee 
landlords to restaurants changing into 
late-night clubs with public drunken-
ness and violence, from inadequate 
street repairs by utilities to courts re-
peatedly releasing convicted house 
breakers, from lax enforcement of over-
night parking rules to complications 
with the school system.
Mayor Elorza vowed to continue his 
dialogue with the community organi-
zations and repeatedly urged commu-
nity contact with the Center for City 
Services at 421-CITY.

SNA Music Festival attracts nearly 2,000
By Mathiew J. Medeiros

On a hot, sunny Saturday during Rhode Island 
summer your options for adventure are limit-
less, but close to 2,000 people chose to hit up 
the Summit Music Festival in Lippitt Memorial 
Park. Headlined by the Dirty Dozen Brass Band 
playing for the first time in recent memory 
in Rhode Island, the free event was not to be 
missed. 
Other bands included Garrin Benfield, And The 
Kids, Torn Shorts, the Mighty Good Boys, Ex-
traordinary Rendition Band, and Summit resi-
dents Brother Henry.
Hosted by the Summit Neighborhood Associa-

tion along with Miriam Hospital and the City of Providence, this year’s festival on 
Aug. 15 benefited the Fresh For All Fund, which supports local farmers and in-
creases access to fresh foods for all. During the day, members of the hospital staff 
circulated, seeking contributions.
There are probably only a handful of cities that support free live music outdoors 
along with a beer and wine garden, glorious food and local arts vendors while 
bringing the entire community together. Clearly Providence is one of them.
Around the edges, Matunuck Oyster Bar, Julian’s, FUGO, Acacia Café, Lotus Pep-
per, Tricycle Ice Cream, Pat’s Pastured, Fancheezical, and Like No Udder were 
among the prepared-food favorites. To quench the hot-day thirst, there were Re-
vival Brewing, Narragansett Beer, Gnarly Head wines and Yacht Club Soda. 
Free entertainment for kids included Music For Children RI with lots of instruments 
they could bang on all day without annoying their parents. Plus a Rock Wall, Art 
Wall and always-popular Face Painting.

Cookoff  features  
apple recipes
About 40 adults and a dozen children 
attended the fifth annual SNA Neigh-
borhood Cook-off, sampling their way 
through 11 apple entries. Three were 
chosen for prizes, plus a prize for best 
kid costume. See results and recipes on 
the SNA web page.



Yard Sale brings Summit community together
About 150 Summit residents and visitors joined in a major four-hour re-
cycling effort Saturday, Sept. 19, at the SNA’s annual community yard 
sale.
There were 22 registered tables of clothes, toys, books, lamps and even 
canoe paddles that the owners no longer needed and that could have 
ended up in the landfill. 
Instead, an army of people looking for just those items swarmed through 
the yard of the Church of the Redeemer on Hope Street from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on a beautiful fall day to purchase the previously unwanted objects 
and give them new life. Both buyers and sellers went away satisfied and 
Earth was spared from added trash.
Complementing the spirit of community interaction were members of 
the church who, led by Father Patrick Campbell, mixed with the deal-
makers, displayed a slide show of parish activities and even invited the 
curious to tour the sanctuary.  One member of the congregation declared 

with excitement, “This is the most people we’ve had in our yard in a long time.”
Sellers began setting up at 8 a.m. and some buyers eagerly began negotiating before the official opening. During the day, neigh-
borhood residents who had been to the farmers market in Lippitt Park at the other end of Hope Street made their way to the 
yard sale. They even were able to refresh themselves with lemonade made and sold by a couple of boys at one table, who were 
also selling their outgrown toys.
Spots in the yard were reserved through an application form in SNA’s newsletter or on its web site for $15 each or $20 if a table 
was required. 
The green event was not only an opportunity to recycle unneeded items but for neighbors to get to know each other better.

Enclosed is my member contribution of:       $15         $25          $35         $50           Other: $_______

 Yes, I’m joining Summit Neighborhood Association today!

Name:  (please print clearly) _______________________________________________________
Street Address: (required) ___________________________________________   Zip Code: ______________

Email: __________________________________________________                Yes, I can distribute newsletters  
Phone: 

Name: ________________________________   Email: _______________________________________________ 
Name: ________________________________   Email: _______________________________________________ 

Family Membership - list information about other adults in your household who wish to be members:

TODAY’S DATE  ___ / ___ / ______
Please enclose a check made out to: Summit Neighborhood Association
MAIL TO: SNA, P.O. Box 41092, Providence, RI 02940

( ______ ) ______ - _____________ (day) ( ______ ) ______ - _____________ (evening)


